Campus Map

1. Main Entrance & Visitor Information Center
2. Harris College of Business (Harris Building)
3. Thomas Goode Jones School of Law (Marjorie Snook Building)
4. E.L. Cullom Rotunda
5. Gus Nichols Library
6. Greer Hall
7. Brooks Hall
8. M.B. “Pop” Myers Fine Arts Building
9. John Mark Stallings Football Field
10. Leopold D. Lee Family Fieldhouse
11. Harrison Baseball Field
12. Pavilion
13. Sojourners Park
14. Lady Eagles Softball Field
15. Maintenance Office
16. Tine Davis Gym/Multiplex (Freeman-Harrison Student Multiplex)
17. Johnson Annex
18. Johnson Hall
19. J.L. Perry Cafeteria
20. Freeman Tower
21. V.P. Black College of Biblical Studies (Harris-Parker Building)
22. University Church of Christ
23. National Lads to Leaders Office
24. Harris Women’s Residence Hall
25. Harrison Apartments
26. Davis Dorms
27. Burton Dorms
28. Baldwin Dorms
29. Men’s Apartments
30. Camillia Gardens
31. New Freshman Dorm

www.faulkner.edu